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RING FIX IDS

Drydock Contractors in

Collusion.

THREE MEN PAID $1000

Robert Wakefield Charges J. B

Bridges With Making Deal.

DENIES RIGHT TO ACCOUNTING

Suit for Division of Partnership
Profits Reveals Methods by

Which Commission Was
Made to Pay High Price.

A chars that there was collusion. In.

Tniddinsr for the contract to build the
Portland drydock, and that three con
tractors received $1000 each lor such ser
vice, is made in an amended answer
filed by Robert "Wakefield and .William
Jacobsen to the suit of J. B. Bridges
lor an accounting of the profits on the
drydock.

The answer was filed in the State Clr
cult Court yesterday by" Hogue & "Wilbur,
attorneys. The names of the three con- -

rtnrs flrn not rrlven. in the answer.
but they are said, to be Joseph Paquet,
J. E. Bennett and the firm of Smyth &
Howard. The attorneys state that these
rnntracinra testifv that they lvcr-- e

promised $1000 each, by J. B. Bridges, and
received the money.

The contract lor "building the drydock
and pontoons was let to Robert Wakefield
for $162,000 and the extras amounted to
$15,091. "While the contract was in vvaxa--

field's name, William jacobsen was in
4.r-ac- nHf Vi film jut a. nartner.

The answer of "Wakefield & Jacobsen
recites that prior to the time tne con-

tract was let by the Port of Portland
rvtmrniBabrn in AiiEust. 1902. Bridges de
sired to enter the partnership agreement
with Wakefield & jacoosen. gnoses rep-

resented to them that he could prevent
oil oi fvimnfiiitlfin in the bidding if they
would make him a partner, and to cause
it to appear that there was competition
in the bidding he (Bridges) would enter a
bid in excess of Wakefield's bid and
would cause three other contractors to
do the same thing, the latter to receive
a financial consideration.

How the Contractors Combined.
in TMirsnnjir.fi to this consDiracy it is

alleged bids lor the materials for the
work afterwards awarded to Wakefield
were combined together to obtain the
highest possible price from the Port of
Portland and Bridges mnuencea tne xxiree
nAtnprAtmt contractors.

thA wintract was made a rartner- -
shlp was formed under the terms of which
Bridges "was to receive a four-tent- hs in-

terest in the contract and profits, and
Wakefield & Jacobsen tne remaining six

The answer further says: "After the
contract was executed by the Port of Port-
land Commission to Wakefield, and In
the absence of Wakefield, Bridges paid

fcanri ni!sd to b Tiaid to the three certain
contractors $1000 each In consideration of
their putting in bids to the Port of Port-
land Commission lor the building of the

. . and that the 'Pay
ments were made in furtherance and in
carrying out the contract which J. B.
"RriflcPH "hjvd made with the three con
tractors in order that they would not
compete with Robert Wakefield and in
order that J. B. Bridges and Jiobert
tWolroflnlrl TnlcTvfc nmetiro frnrn thfi Port
of Portland the largest possible amount
lor the ejection of the drydock."

As a --precedent the case is cited of
John McMullIn against Xee Hoffman

tTift Invlnir of the Bull Run nine
line, eta McMullIn said that under the
name of The San Francisco Bridge Com-
pany he was interested with Hoffman in
the contract, and that the bids were col-

lusive. McMullIn sued for his share of
ia TiTvifltH. Amotrntincr to S78.O0Q. he said.

having refused an offer of $25,000 as .a
settlement. Tne united triates taupreme
Cmvr ?f4ilnfl trint hwansn of "tnlluslnn
In the bids, McMullIn was not entitled
to an accounting and could not recover
anything from Hoffman.

Not Entitled to an Accounting.
TTcrfnr irVifn tnrlrfrm nJ a Tirfwrfiflpnt to

lollow, Wakefield & Jacobsen in their
answer say that on account ox collusion
Bridges is not entitled to an accounting.
TVio oticwpi' ftrrtHpr af.ta forth that if
the court shall hold he is entitled to an
accounting, there is not 312,000 due him
ac in 11inrr5 or rtnv fnvrh nmnrnnt.

TlyMrBi 7 tJio VYnHtnitlnn of
the dock. For this he claims about $4000
due as wages, ana no aiso aemanas
undrclaea proms, me wages claim is
denied, and the profits are said to have
been very nominal and to have been
largely reduced because the price of lum-
ber advanced materially soon after the
mnfrart- xrnt Int. .

Bridges is charged with having aban-
doned work on the dock before it was
ontlrolv firricLhWT nnr) thft "Port of Portland
Commission withholds a balance due of
$Zo0Q, or wmcn it expenoea in cauiK-(- m

thn Tnck-- Brldres is also Mid to
have overpaid $1400 to the Columbia River
Lumber Company after having been told
by Wakeueia mat xne company naa al-
ready received the money. All these
things have operated to prevent a settle-
ment.

Bridges contends that he has always
been willing and ready to settle the dls-p- ut

properly and the other side says
no.

Collusion in bids is not a criminal of
lense in tWs state.

SPEAKS OP THE BILLBOARDS

Attorney!--. E. Crouch Says They-Ar- e

Very Disgusting.

"If the people are not careful Portland
will be known as the Billboard City in
stead of the Rose City after the close
of the Iewis and Clark Exposition," said
I. E. Couch, attorney lor the Chamber
of Commerce Clvio Improvement Board
yesterday arcernoon. --jouiDoaras are
springing up all over town and the post
ers are even Invading' the residence dls
tricts. The owners of the billboards re
alize that this form of advertising will
bo particularly effective during the Ex-
position months, when the city will be
thronged with visitors and are erecting
them wherever they can find the space.

"To a certain extent billboards are
necessary evil, but they should not be
allowed to be orected in the residence
and outlying districts. They disfigure the
landscape and the natural beauty of th
scenery. If you drive out in the coun
try you will still find the billboards al
most as numerous as in the city. If there
is some particularly beautiful spot which
attracts visitors, it will be literally lined
with these advertisements. The worst
ol it is jthat ..the JriUbpards are rapidly

on the Increase and by the time the
Exposition opens the town will be cov
ered with them.

"Go up on Portland Heights early in
the morning. The first thing you will see
when the dawn basins to break and

ou are able to distinguish the outlines
of the city will be some enormous ad- -

ertlsement of a popular cigar or patent
medicine. The lighter it gets the more
glaring signs, sometimes painted clear
across the backs and sides of buildings,
will come Into view. Tou can almost see
the advertisements before you can see the
smoke arising from the buildings.

One of the most objectionable features
about billboards Is that the posters be-
come torn and ragged after they have
been standing a few days. Hugh pieces
of the paper blow off and fall on the
streets, aiding In the accumulation of
filth and rubbish. A billboard with a
glaring advertisement In three or four
different colors Is bad enough, but it is
not to be compared with a dirty and
ragged poster."

THE ROADS FAYOJEt LEGISLATIOH

Believe That Interstate Commerce
Commission Should Be Stronger.

"The railroads are in favor of any
legislation that will strengthen . the
hands of the Interstate Commerce
Commission,'.' said J. H. Maddy, special
representative of the Erie Railway
Company, while sitting in the lobby of
the Jlotel Portland last evening. "They
believe the Elklns law is as stringent
a statute against the payment of re- -
hates as can be enaoted. I have been
assured by railroad presidents and traf
fic managers that rebates are no longer
paid.

"There Is one point in the pres
ent agitation that the railroads are
a unit against and that is to allow a
rate to be made and put into effect' be
fore it is passed upon by a United States
Court. If a rate must Jie named the
railroads claim the constitutional right
of appeal, especially since the commis-
sion has only been sustained in two of
the 36 cases, which it has- - taken into
court. . ,

"As a matter of fact there is ample
law to correct all the actual
abuses that a railroad can be held re-
sponsible lor, if it is intelligently and
vigorously enforced. It would be quite
a departure to Jet seven men in Wash-
ington control the commercial supre
macy of communities, by making the
rates.

Tou have a vivid Illustration here
today. The railroads are trying to act
as equitably as possible between Port-
land and Spokane. It is essentially a
local fight. One place asserts that the
railroads must give it rates to take the
business of the other. Both are sincere.
Each believes it is right. Are not the
traffic men, here on the ground famil
iar with the commercial demands and
the local conditions, better qualified to
settle the question than a tribunal
thousands of miles away, having noth
ing at stake?

"I think you will find that when the
average business man finds out that a
Government commission cannot dis
criminate as between localities and that
many of the railway rates he now en
joys may be changed to benefit some
one else, he will not favor rate legis
lation. T

"There ,is no doubt but what dis
crimination between individuals is
ended and that the rates are not ex
cessive. Private-ca- r lines are not sub
ject to any law and the railroads favor
bringing them within the power of the
commission. The public seems to think
that a. reduction in rates would help
the consumer. The difference would be
absorbed before the consumer was
reached.

"The whole subject is fraught with
pitfalls and the more one studies rate
situations the more he feels that no
one small body can make just railroad
rates. They depend too much on nat-
ural conditions, local situations and the
great unalterable law of supply and
demand."

Mr. Maddy Is accompanied on his
trip to the Northwest by A. P. Moore
and wife, managing editor of the Pitts-
burg Press, Ed Rascouvar, of the New
Tork News Bureau, and Miss McCarty
and Miss McMaaon, of Cleveland. Tney
are all staying at the Hotel Portland.

MONTHLY MEETING IS HELD

Council of Jewish Women Gives In-

teresting Programme.

Portland Section, Council of Jewish
Women, at its regular monthly meeting
yesterday afternoon held exceedingly In-

teresting exercises. Mrs. S. M. Blumauer
presided.

At the business session Mrs. Alex Bern-
stein reported that articles of Incorpora-
tion of the council had been prepared and
filed. Mrs. M. Baruh was appointejd a del-
egate to meetings of the Travelers' Aid
Association.

Miss Louise Forsyth, of New York, gave
selections from Browning. "Rabbi Ben
Ezra" and "Up at a Villa, Down in a
City," were the readings.

Miss Fox played a brilliant piano solo,
and Miss Weeks sang in a charming man-
ner.

Current events in Jewish life were set
forth by Miss M. Boskowitz in a pleasing
manner.

Miss Boskowitz spoke of the indefatiga-
ble efforts of Jacob Schlff, the great Jew-
ish financier, who is doing much for chic
lmnrovements in New York City. "Mr.
Scniff," said the speaker, "Is giving
monejv thought and sympathy in aiding
his Gentile colaborers in the accomplish-
ment of their alms. The Influence of the
Jew upon history in the making is at-
tested by the fact that the Emperor of
Japan recently conferred upon Mr. Schlff
the order of the 'Sanctified Treasurer' of
the second class. The order was present
ed by tho , Mikado for service performed
in connection with tho "flotation of the
two Japanese war loans . which were
brought out jointly in this country and In
England.

WOODMEN CHOOSE DELEGATES

"Milwaukee For a Million" to' Be the
Slogan of the Order.

. t..
Delegates from the six camps of the

Woodmen of America of Multnomah
County met yesterday at the lodge rooms
at 106& Third street and elected dele
gates to attend the state biennial head
camp which will convene at Baker City
the third of next month. Those chosen
were as follows:

Delegates R. W. Foster, Oregon Fir
Camp; W. T. Vaughn, Evergreen Camp;
J. J. Goddard, Grape Camp; A. J. Col-
lins, Spruce Camp. .'Alternates F. E.
Adams, Oregon Fir Camp; W. T. Steepy,
Evergreen Camp; O. J. Groce, Grape
Camp; W. J. Holman, Oregon Fir Camp.

Tho principal business to be transacted
at the state camp is the election of a
delegate to attend the Grand Camp to
be held at Milwaukee In June this year.
As yet there is no pronounced candidates
for this position, although it is under-
stood that there are several receptive
members of the order who would not be
adverse to serving if the honor should
come to him.

The slogan that has been adopted this
year by the Woodmen of America Is,
"Milwaukee lor a Million." The order
now has a membership In the United
States of nearly 900,000, and it is tho
hope and fond desire of every member
of the order that when the time for
the Milwaukee meeting arrives they will
have at least 1,000,000 enrolled as mem
bers of the order.

Tou can't help liking them, they arc so
very small and their action so perfect.
Onfv nnft rHl n dnR Parfpr'fl T.Wfln T,1-- o

Fills. Try-ihc-
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ELKS WILL LAY THE CORNERSTONE OF THEIR

VIEW OF THE BUILDING AS IX WILL APPEAR WHEN COMPLETED.

Many men of the antlers wilt gather in Portland today to attend the laying of the corner-aton- e of Portland Lodge.
B. P. O. .. at Seventh and Stark streets, at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.

The Elks will meet at the hall In the Marquam building at '2 o'clock, and from there march to the ne temple site,
where the exercises proper will take plaoe.

The programme will he the opening of the ritualistic exercises by Exalted Ruler Robinson, prayer by Chaplain
and an oration by R. E. Moody. After the exercises the procession will reform and march to the present ball,

where the brothers will be entertained by the local Elks,

KEMPFF 18 COMING

Member of Naval Investigating
Board to Arrive Soon.

TO INSPECT THE INSPECTORS

Admiral Was Appointed by the Presi
dent to Inquire Into Steam

boat Conditions in
'This District.

Rear Admiral Louis Kempff, a mem
ber of the Naval Board appointed by
President Roosevelt to investigate the
steamboat inspection service, is ex
pected to arrive In the city In a few
days from California. Steamship men
who. have lately reached the city from
Sari"FrancIsco say that the Admiral has
completed his work in the Southern
state, and is now ready to turn his at-
tention to inspection matters here.

- The appointment of the Naval Board
of Inquiry followed the terrible Slocum
disaster at New York. The deplorable
condition into which the service had
fallen at the port of New York led the
President to believe It would be wise
to Investigate the service in all parts
of the United Slates. Admiral Kemplt
was assigned to this district and began
his work at San Francisco last Fall.
He has proceeded leisurely but thor-
oughly, studying the methods of the
Pacific Coast Inspectors and checking
up their work by personal examina-
tions of Inspected vessels.

It Is not believed by Portland steam-
boat men that he will be able to find
much fault with the work done by the
local Inspectors, Captain Edwards and
Mr. Fuller. The Inspection In this dis-
trict has always been held to be very
strict, a fact which is attested by the
absence of serious acidents in these
waters. As shown by the records, the
Portland district compares most favor-
ably with San Francisco Bay and Puget
Sound In this respect. Navigators here
also labor under harder conditions than
elsewhere, owing to the narrowness of
the channel, the bridge obstructions
and the shallow water In tne upper
roaches of the two rivers and their
tributaries. But In spite of these draw-
backs, mishaps have been few and for
many years have not been attended by
loss of life. The extra requirements
in the way of skill and experience de-
manded by the inspectors of steamboat
masters and engineers, and the rigid
compliance with the regulations ex-
acted from boat owners have brought
about this result.

Since the rolnspection was started
by tho Naval Board, tho supervising
and local Inspectors in the various dis-
tricts have been even stricter than be-
fore. This has caused some complaint
from steamboat owners, and - In Port-
land, as in other places, the charge has
been made that the Inspectors have
been too active In requiring owners to
live up to the law. This Is an allega-
tion, however, in which the steamboat
men will not be Joined by the traveling
public, and it Is safe to say that If
any changes are made in the regula-
tions, It will bo In the nature nf add-
ing more safeguards to life and prop-
erty, rather than In relaxing the strin-
gency of the steamboat Inspection laws.

No Infractions of the rules governing
these matters have been discovered
here by the Inspectors, and It is not
likely that Admiral KempIT will llnd
any, either- - A few boats- - that did not
come up to the specifications were laid
off until tho necessary changes wero
made, and the passenger license of one,
the G. M. Walker, was revoked, but
she was permitted to remain In the
freight business.

, SOUND RATE WAR ENDS.

Canadian Pacific Giyes Up Field to
Alaska Company.

VICTORIA, B. C. April 5. Tho ex-
pensive rate war maintained for some
time past by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way and the Alaska Steamship Com-
pany for the Vlctorla-Pug- et Sound
business, has come to an end. The Can
adian Pacific Railway withdraws the
Princess Beatrice from the Soattlc-Vic-tor- la

run, leaving tho Held for tho time
being to the Alaska Steamship Com-
pany's Whatcom. At the advent of
Summer and' the tourist trade, the
Whatcom will find now employment or
be tied up, and tho Princess Victoria
will again go on her triangular run
Victoria, Seattle and Vancouver.

In the Autumn, when the big busi-
ness is over, tho Princess Victoria will
again give way to the Whatcom, or
some other Alaskan Steamship Com-
pany liner. For the present tho Prin-
cess Victoria continues on the Victoria-Van-

couver route, and tho Princess
Beatrice will be used in the Northern
passenger trade. With the adoption of

up. Tickets between this city and Seat-
tle whlca have been $1 single and 52
return become $2 and $4 respectively.

Luxor Granted a Clearance.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 5. After

three days' detention by Commissioner
of Immigration North, the Kosmos liner
Luxor was given her clearance papers,
her captain giving bonds for his ap-
pearance. The Luxor, together with
two other German ships, the Profes-
sor Koch and the Magdalene, was re-
ported to Collector Stratton by the
Commissioner of Immigration as hav-
ing violated the law In allowing aliens
of the crew to desert.

Liner's Food Supply Short. m
NEW YORK. April 5. The steamer

Montreal, of the French line, arrived
today after an eventful passage from
Ham. Severe weather which the
steamer experienced almost from the
first delayed her so much that her
stock of provisions was severely taxed,
and .it became necessary for her to
trans-shi- p 600 of her steerage passen-
gers when she arrived at Fayal, Azores.
The Montreal had 202 passengers when
she arrived today.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Aurelia sailed for San

Francisco last night with 487 tons of
wheat, 225,003 feet of lumber and 50
sacks of oats.

W. H. Irving, purser of the steamer
Mascot, has resigned to take a posi-
tion ashore and Van Breltlgan has been
appointed in his place.

The s'teamer Nome City arrived up
yesterday morning from San Francisco
with passengers and freight and the
steamers F. A. Kllburn and Roanoke
reached port In the afternoon.

It Is reported on the Sound that Cap-
tain John Truebrldge, who brought the
Minnesota around from the Atlantic,
has been offered the position of mus-
ter of the Olympla.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, April 5. Arrived at 5 and left

up at 8:30 A. M. Steamer Roanoke, from
Port Los Angeles and coast ports. Arrived
at 7:30 and left up at 8 A. M. Steamer F.
A Kllburn, from San Francisco and coast
ports. Sailed at 11 A. M. Schooner Luzon,
for San Pedro. Arrived at 11 A. M.
Schooner Virginia, from San Francisco. Con-

dition of the bar at 5 P. M., smooth; wind
southeast; weather cloudy.

Santa Barbara, April 5. Sailed Barken-tln- e

Kohala. for Portland.
San Pedro, April 4. Sailed Schooner A. F.

Coates. for Portland.
Eureka. April 5. Sailed at 6 last night

Steamer Alliance, for Portland via Coos
Bay.

San Francisco, April 5. Sailed Schooner
Sequoia, for Columbia River; steamer

(British), for Yokohama; steamer
Senator, for Victoria: steamer Alitak, for
Chignlk; steamer Czarina, for Comox; steam-
er Luxor, for Seattle and Tacoma; steamer
Elizabeth, for Bandon; schooner Sequoia, for
Astoria; steamer Breakwater, for Coos Bay.
Arrived Steamer Shasta. from Belllng-ba-

schooner Fortuna, from Coqullle River;
sehoone'r Lily, from Umpqua; schooner
Charles It. Wilson, from Gray's Harbor;
schooner Ruth .E. Godfrey, from Ballard.

New York. April 5. Arrived Oceanic,
from Liverpool; Koenig Albert, from Naples.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Andrew Hlbbett and James Schudder.
negroes, were hanged together In the Jail
yard at Nashville, Tenn.. yesterday. Both
men sang "old-tim- e religion" just before
the drop fell.

Owing to a declaration of the Steam
Shovel and Dredgemen's Union that W. t.
Oliver & Co. are unfair, hundreds of men
employed in railroad construction, par-
ticularly in the South, will strike.

A fire at 2 A. 3ft. yesterday morning. In
the aul Wilson building, at Cripple
Creek. Colo., resulted in the death of
William Davis and another man called
"Dig" Walsh. Several others had narrow
escapes.

For saving the life of a companion
skater from drowning last Winter, Miss
Lactlna Steele, a former Coon Rapids, la.,
girl, recently appointed assistant State Li
brarian of Jowa, Is in receipt of a Lar
negfe medal for bravery.

In addition to the regular quarterly
dividend of G cents a share, tho Portland
Gold Mining Company's directors today
declared an extra dividend of 4 cents.
making the total disbursements $300,000.

The dividend Is payable April 16.

A. C. Lamb, superintendent of tho Tres
Amlgos mine near Tucson. Ariz., was
blown to pieces with dynamite placed
under his house, which was also de-
stroyed. His wife and family were away.
The affair is the outgrowth of bitter min
ing disputes.

The Colorado Court of Appeals was for
mally consolidated with tho Supreme
Court yesterday, with several addresses".
Tho members of the reorganized Supremo
Court are: William H. Gabbert. Robort
W. Steele, John Campbell, Julius C. Gun- -
ter. J. M. Maxwell, G9 W. Bailey and
Lutncr jo. uoaaara.
. Samuel Standlsh. of Wood
stock, O., and now Justice of tho Peace,
was yesterday convicted at Urbana, O..
of subornation of perjury in Inducing WH
Ham Wooley to falsely confess that he
and William Nichols murdered WIHbur
E. "Latimer a year ago. Wooley testified
that Standlsh offered him $300 and hl3
UDcrty it no coniessea.

Marine Eye Remedy Cures JEyes;

BUILDING TQDAY

CHANCE TO LEARN

Exposition Offers Broad Field

to Students.

GRADUATES TO BE INVITED

Fair Management Will Solicit the
Schools of Pacific Coast to Send

Outgoing Classes Teachers
and Pupils Show Interest.

It was decided yesterday by the Ex
position management to make special In
ducements for bringing classes of students
here from cities all over the Coast on
the occasion, of the closing of school for
the Summer. Railroad companies are to
be urged to make special rates and an
Exposition representative will be put In
the field at once to work up Interest in
the excursions.

Many communications have been re
ceived from school superintendents of dif-

ferent Coast cities, stating that great
Interest In the Fair haa been shown by
students. It Is believed that at least 10,- -
000 boys and girls can be brought here
from outside points Immediately after the
opening of the Exposition, as the date
coincides with that for the closing of
most schools. Special effort will be made
to bring the graduating classes of high
schools.

Students and teachers will be afforded
an excellent opportunity, not only to
study the educational work of other
States and foreign countries, but to see
the products of the civilized world and
observe the customs, habits, and charac
teristics of many races.

The history of past expositions of an
International character proves conclusive
ly that great development along educa
tional lines have usually resulted and
the presence of students and teachers.
who come in contact with many educa
tional systems and make comparisons.
stimulates this development. To the Cen
tennial Exposition in 1S7S is attributed the
Introduction of manual training In the
public schools, which has helped to make
possible the remarkable advance of the
country In Industrial pursuits. Following
the Paris Exposition, In 1878. came the
reorganization of primary education In
France, while from the Crystal 'Palace
Exhibition In London, in 1S31, came the
establishment of the school for industrial
arts at the South Kensington Museum

What advances, or new and valuable
lines of training, will result from tho
Lewis and Clark Exposition remains to
be seen, but that the beneficial effects
of a large attendance of teachers and stu
dents at the Fair will be
there can be no doubt. It Is argued.

TO SHOW WORKING EXHIBIT

Singer Machine Company Will Also
Give Away Souvenirs.

One of the finest working exhibits to bo
seen at the Exposition will be the display
of the Singer Sewing Machine Company,
which will have on exhibition ITS different
machines. Each machine will be In charge
of an expert operator, who will give
practical demonstration of the work the
machine can do. All new and modern ap
plianccs will be displayed.

In addition to giving this fine working
exhibit, the Singer Company will give to
every visitor a complete set of pictures de
picting llfo m Oregon and the Northwest.
The pictures will be half-ton-e engravings
and are works of art. There will bo no
advertising whatever on tho pictures.

Thero will be two distinct groups. In
one group will be ten separate pictures,
as follows: Logging train. Crater Lake,
Bridal Veil Falls. Bohemia mining dis
trict scene, St-- Peter s Dome, Indjans on
Klamath reservation. Mount Rainier, sal
mon cannery. Willamette Falls and Mount
Hood

In the second group will be Mount Hood
from Columbia River, ships in the lower
harbor, Macleay Gulch near Exposition
grounds, view looking east from Ore-gonl- an

tower, the Plaza, with Courthouso
In background, nnother view of Mount
Hood. looking west on Alder street from
Oregonian tower. Mount St. Helens, har
bor scene. Madison-stre- bridge, and
blrdseye view of Northern Portland.

a .

WYOMING TO SHOW COAL MINE

State Commission Decided to Install
Views of Underground Workings.
Word was received yesterday by the .x

hibits department that the Wyoming
State Commission has decided on a new
featuro in connection with the Wyoming
display. In the shape of a kaleidoscopic
view of a coal mine. Every part of the
mine, with the miners at their work, will
be shown. A building will bo especially
erected in which to present the Interest
ing pictures,

Another display, showing a gold mino in
operation, will be installed by the Colo

the right yesterday to erect a building In
the immediate vicinity of the Mining

.building. The company will put in a sub
stantial structure 37 feet wide and 30 reet
long, In which will be placed mining ma-
chinery and the mouth of a mine. Bur-
rowed under the building will be a shaft,
tunnel and incline to a sufficient depth to
give a true Idea of underground mining.
Miners will be employed to operate elec-
tric drills and other modern mining ma-
chinery.

From Ocean to
Exposition

Kntnl Adventure of an Unsus-
pecting "I'lke-Hen- d" Whale
That Ventured Too Xenr the
Atlantic Coast.

Is a whale story that givesHERE of an Insight Into Exposi-
tion enterprise, so far as the Govern-
ment's end of it Is concerned.

Ten days ago there was a whale swim-
ming about in the Atlantic. He was a
fine levlathlan, of a rare species, and
he did not condescend to associate with
the ordinary run of whales. He was a
"Pike-hea- whale, which are scarce even
Arctic. waters and almost unknown with-
in American borders.

Getting In the vicinity of Provincetown.
Mass., he liked the neighborhood and
lolled about In sight of the coast for
several days, now and then shooting a
few tons of water Into the air with play
ful abandon.

Unfortunately for the whole he did
not come very close to shore or he
might have heard of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition and he might have got wind
of the fact that the Fisheries Department
of the Government exhibits Is particularly
anxious to get hold of a "pike-hea- of
just about his dimensions. His antics fin
ally attracted Captain Backus, of the
Life Saving Station on the beach. The
captain manned a crew, but did not get
the whale. However, the next day It
was found stranded on the beach, having
drifted in during the night In search of
a toothsome luxury known as sand eels.

At the present moment the hapless
monster is being jolted along over the
rails for Portland, where he will be ex-
hibited. The transition is told by a Bos
ton paper as follows:

Captain Backus sold the whale to a fish
erman for S4, not knowlnsr that It was a
rarity. The nsherman notified the officials
of the Smithsonian Institution, stlvinrf a
brief description of the whale, and received
further Inquiries as to its appearance. When
the Smithsonian experts received the fisher-
man's reply, they requested him to state his
price for the 'whale. He asked $00. which
was offered at once and was accepted. The
whale Is now being prepared for shipment to
Washington, whence It will be transported
to Portland, along with several other splen
did specimens of whalos, for exhibition at
the Lewis and Clark Centennial.

The Government scientists at once recog
nized, from the description furnished, that
this was a pike-hea- d whale, from Norwegian
waters,' which very rarely comes Into New
England brine. Only three such whales
have been seen before off the New England
coast. The whale Is about 45 feet long.

Old fishermen gathered around and tried
to Identify the whale as to species. Some
said that he looked like a small k,

and others declared he might be a "sulphur
bottom." but no one was sure of his iden-
tity. Had the fisherman who bought him
for $4 known that such a rare specimen had
come into his possession he mignt nave re
ceived many times $00 from the govern
ment for his prize. He has boiled severRi
barrels of oil out of the whale, however,
which he will sell.

The findinsr of the whale is of deep
Interest to students of piscatorial science.
as well as to the average, sightseer, for
monsters of the deep do not. fall to at
tract where other attractions sometimes
fall. Professor F. V. True, who has
chance of the Government's fisheries ex
hlbits, has sent explicit instructions for
cutting up and preserving the carcass so

that It will arrive at the Exposition In
the verv best condition. Professor True
Is enthusiastic over the acquisition of the
specimen at this time, as he was In nerd
nf a fine "pike-head-" to complete tne
Mir fnUpf.tinn of whales whlcn will teu
exhibited on the Peninsula.

Enterprising Work of
Northern Pacific in Adver-

tising Fair

1TH the approach of the Expos!

tion's opening, the Northern Pacific
Company has decided to extend its ad-

vertising of the Fair to wider borders
than heretofore attempted, and on a larg
er scale. A communication received yes-

terday afternoon by Secretary H. E. Reed
from General Passenger Agent A. M. Cle
land, of the Northern Pacific, stated that
arrangements have just been made to
place display advertisements in 33 of the
leading dailies of tho united btatcs. in
addition to this, neatly printed souvenir
cards will be placed in the dining-car- s as
souvenirs for passengers. These cards
benr a picture of the Oriental building
and a terse statement of the attractions
Portland will offer during 1905. The bone--
fits that will accrue from this enterprising
move on the part of the Northern Pacific
Company will bo widespread, and the at
tendance without doubt will be greatly
supplemented thereby, so Exposition off!
cials declare.

AAAAA
LIEBIC Company's
Extract of Beef

LIGHTENS THE BILL. In fact. It Hfhten
two bills tha kitchsa bill and the bill of fare:
greatly redudn? tho amount cf ths former,
and adding brightness, virlety and attract-

iveness to the latter.

Tola signature
In blao Is on
erery bbel of
the genuine:

This is a better country to

live4n, because-Schilling'- s Best

is m it.
Your grocer's ; morxrytack.

!AubnmTla:3, eo noticeable among faahj

Pi -- 1 1 fjy fft
imperial tisir negensraior

thA ci fan eat and Taostlutlne Hair Col
oring. It Is easUr applied, absolntelr
harmless and OITE APPLICATION.
xwvbi a juprs liitj. u&mpie 01 nsir cav
ored free-- J9end lor Pampalot. "

IMPERIAL CUEM1CAL AlFO. CO.US W.lUSt. KeYor
bold by VooIard. Clarke & Co.

oTiiut Cured io otay Cured.
ForFBEETESTtreatmentpre-n- w

I a 1 Spared foryoti send full descrip-
tion of your case and names of two asthmatla
snfterers. FRANK WHETZEL. M.D..

T CURES LIQUOR HABIT

Orrlne is the only perfectly successful
cure for the liquor habit the world boa
ever known. It is better than Institutes
or sanitariums, because it Is used at
home and does not interfere with tho
dally work; better than be-
cause it never fails. It strengthens tho
nerves and gives good appetite, regulates
digestion and makes you sleep like a
child.

Orrine No. 1 will cure the hardest
drinker and destroy his craving for drink
without his knowledge, as it can be given
secretly In tea, coffee or food. Orrine No.
2 in pill form. Is for those who wise ut
be cured. The cost of either Is $1 pr
box. Orrine has the Indorsement of min
isters and physicians. It is the one rem-
edy for the liquor habit that can b ra
iled upon to cure at ttttle expense and
restore the drunkard to perfect vigor of
manhood. Write to the Orrine Company.
Inc., Washington, D. C, for book a
"Drunkenness, sent free in plain en
velope. Call on Woodard, Clarke & Co.,
Portland. Or.

with Harfiua Soap, Sklnllealtn (oint
ment) and SUInHealtlt Tablets. A posi-
tive and speedj cure for every ltchln;. bornlns.
scab", bleeding, crusted, pimply and blotchy
hnraor. with loss of hair. Produces clear, bril
liant, healthy skin and pure. rich, red blood.

Treatment 75o TM
consIstsofHarflnaSoap,25c.,medIcated,anti
ferjtlc: SlcInUealtn(ouit.).i:oc..iOKiu eerroa.
heal tho siln. and SUinHenath. Tablets.
25c, to expel humor germs. All droggljts.

llsrflna Soan tor the Complexion,
for pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness. chaf.
in?, cnapping; rougn nanas. ouuuywm jus
such a speedy cure. 25c; 3 cakes. Que

Send 5c. nostaze for Free Samples and
booklets to PHILO HAT CO.. NEWARK.

WOODARD, CTjARKE & CO.,
Fourth and WashinjrtOTX.

(Established 1870.)

"Curt a WhlU Tou Sleep.

Whao ping-Coug- h, Croup
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
rrTifi ilrnre fan bATdaced inaremedy.which

fnvn nnRrturnf icantevhas earned unauall--
fled praise. Ask jour physician about it.

, CRESOLETE
is a boon tq

aathmatics.
All Drasstrti.

SBdpitUfrla
eripitTtMlc.
Orr4aa Jlntt-(tpt-

Tiro I Tb-l- t
tot d

thrott. t
yonr droffttt et
(rem ni. lr. la
tump.

The Co. 188 Fallon St. H.Y.

c: QEE wo
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great beoatisa
hlfl wonderful cures
are bo well known
throughout the United
States and because so
many people are
thankful to him for
saving tbelr lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are entire-
ly unknown to medical
science In this country.

through the use of tnese narmiasa "wc-dfe- l.

TbU famous doctor knows the action
Of over 500 dinereui. ..V" JZ
successfully usea in ".TrnT lurT

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of tho city write for blank and

circular. Inclose stamp. Addres

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Mention this paper. Portland, Or.

Stairway of 251 Alder leading to my office.

HAND
AFOLIO

It enscreta-a- n enjoyable, Invigor-
ating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODU

starts tho circulation, and leaves
aglow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

DAMIAMA
8B(t CillfornU Oamiaai Bitters is a treat restor.

aphrodisiac and special tonic for the sexual organs
of both sexes. The Mexican remedy far diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. Sells on its own merits.

NABER. ALFS & BRUNE, AKents
823 Market St., San Francisco. Send lor circular.

For sale by all dnjpjpsu or liquor dealers.

Scott's Sanlal-Paps- ln Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orCatarrbof
tne Bladder and uisaiea ruo
.ty. no crmE 2TQ PAT. Ceres
nick and cerm&nrntlr th

wnntt e&aea of ConOITMeil
and Sleet, no matter of bow
Ion standing. Absolutely
harmless. Sold by druggists.
Price 11.00, or by mall, post-
paid, f1.00,3 boxes. 175--

'THE SAKTAL-PEPSI-
H GO,

nsllefontslne. Ohio.
WOODARD. CLARKE & CO., PORTLAND.

Is the worst disease on
earth, yet tho easiest
to curn WHEN YOU
KNOW WHAT TO DO.
ilany have plmplei,
spots on tho skin, soma
in tho mouth, ulcers,
falllnc hair. bona
pains. ci tarrh. and
don't ki.otv It Is

BLOOD POISON. Send to DR. TROWN. 935
Arch st. Philadelphia. Pa., for BROWN'S
BLOOD CURE. $2.00 per bottle: lasts ona
month- - Sold in Portland only by FRANK
NAU. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

Big 4B is a
remedy for Gonorrheas,CUKES Glaet. Spermatorrhoea,ta5drX'In 1

VJ Whitu, nnnatnral Ui

not to itrUtsr. charges, or any inflamma
PriTeata esaujisa. tion oi muoons mem
iTH!EyNsChEM!GAI.Oo. branes.
kClHCimH,0.fJ 3old by Drog?lata,

n. 8. A. y. for 8nt in plain wrapper.
by xpres, prepaid, lot

Zsc&li 81 or 3 DOttlM, fJ.T3.rr - ttxcolir rraacva pkU


